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Called by Stop the Attacks! an ad hoc collection of anti-war activists
old and new. tel. 07818 651 124 or e: stoptheattacks@fastmail.fm.

According to the Guardian  US forces have started - and are plan-
ning to widen - a campaign of assault’s against Iraq’s cities which
may ‘cause more civilian casualties than last year’s invasion’  (9
October). A massive attack on Fallujah is ‘imminent ‘(BBC, 31 Oct).  We
in the anti-war movement must organise now to resist these attacks.

Sunday 14th November, London: Nonviolent Direct Action
Training Workshop. 11am - 4pm, 7a Rampart Street (nearest
tubes Whitechapel and Shadwell), E1.  Equip yourself  with the skills
and knowledge you need to take part in - and organise - civil
disobedience and direct action. Includes legal briefing. Workshop by
Seeds for Change (see below). Organised by voices uk.  0845 458
2564.

If your group is interested in organising direct action but feels it lacks the
necessary skills, Seeds for Change  (www.seedsforchange.org.uk,
0845 458 4776 ) run excellent workshops on these and other topics and
- provided you can cover their travel expenses - are prepared to travel
the length and breadth of the country to come to you. Use them!
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IF THE MASSIVE ATTACK STARTS

[1] Stop The War Vigil - London: Demo on the night of the major
onslaught (or the night after), 5pm-7pm, opposite Downing Street.
Organised by the Stop the War Coalition: www.stopwar.org.uk.
[2] Nonviolent Direct Action - London: Meet 7pm at the statue
of Edith Cavell (opposite the entrance to the National Portrait
Gallery, north-east of Trafalgar Square). Called by an ad hoc
collection of nonviolent activists.
[3] Manchester:  On day of onslaught (next day depending on
timing), 5-7pm, Picadilly Gardens, City centre, Manchester

If you are organising an action then please make make sure to
send info. to the following e-mails when you publicise your event:
office@stopwar.org.uk,  iraqfocus@riseup.net and
voices@voicesuk.org.


